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STEREOTYPES OF MAORIS HELD BY EUROPEANS. 

A study based on four newspapers of the 

Liberal period. 

.L 

The following study of the stereotyped a ttitudes and images 

~1hi ch pakohas had of Maori s is based almost exclusively on news-

pape~s ~ithin the Liberal period . That point should be made from 

the outset , It is relevant to note that surveys along somewhat 

s~_m::._2.ar l:_ne s have been conducted into the poetry and prose fiction 

of the nine t cc1"c,h and ·::.1·ientieth cei-:t'J.r :i_es , W, Ho Pearson i s an 

important narr.8 i n t his respe cto He has rc;yiewed the var:Lou,s 

:.-acia:i_ ci1arac ·terist:i_cn arv:l persona:i..i ty ti~ai t::: \ 'I hi ch have been 

at~ributed to Maa~is by white New Zealander3 - or at l east by a 

sn;alJ_ m:i.nori ty of th~m: 1-:amely pakeha nove:I. :i_sts and short story 

writerso He has concluded that pakeha attitudes to Maori s can be 

broad~y classed e ithe r as ho8tile or as patronizing~ 1 At worst 

the pakeha is something of a racist - the European ha s ever~' 

r~_ght ·to occupy the land of uncivil :i.zed heathens and the sooner 

the Maoris die out the better. At bes t the pakeha attitude is 

one of indulgence and paternalism - the Maori is 'really' only 

a child and must be tolerated and humoured. 

1. W. H. Pe arson, 'Attitudes to the Maori in some Pakeha 

Fiction 1
i Journal of the Polynesian Society~ vol. 67, 

No . 3, September 1958, p. 213e 
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Alternatively, the writer may argue that it is the pakeha's 

obligation to elevate the minority race; to redirect the Maori's 

initial socialization, as it were; to encourage an imitation of 

pakeha virtues and an avoidance of pakeha vices . William Baucke's 

book Where the White Man Treads across the Pathway of the Maori. 

1905, manifests such arguments arising from the notion of the 

'white man's burden' . 

A stereotype which seems to be more prevalent in the 

literature of the twentieth century is the image of the Maori as 

a comic character . He is often portrayed as a simple, lovable 

child, although a good fighter when there is a war on . 

Katherine Mansfield, in 1908, was the first writer of fiction 

to seriously portray the Maori as a symbolic character ; that is , 

to find in him the virtues absent in the pakeha and to employ 

him as a criticism of the western way of life. 

Herein would seem to be an echo of the noble savage senti-

ment , a view of the Maori found particularly in later nineteenth 

century literature . Joan Stevens notes that the belief that the 

Maori was doomed enabled writers to dignify the race - or at 

least individual members of it - by giving them tragic stature. 2 

E. H. McCormick sums up by saying that the Maori's usual 

fate is to be sentimentalized or expl oited - for example, to be 

used as a peg on which to hang some sermon on the half-caste 

problem.3 

2 . J. Stevens, The New Zealand Novel , 1860-1965, p. 25 . 

3. E. H. McCormick, New Zealand Literature~ A Survey, p. 94. 
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Prose fi cti on may in fact tell us r a ther less about what 

the writer honestly f eels than about the prevailing literary 

style. Such criticism applies more directly t o nineteenth cen

tury New Zealand poetry. It was influenced by the romantic and 

post-romantic styles, sentiment and symbolism . Consequently , 

when it came to writing about the Maori he wa s usually portrayed 

as a noble warrior or heroic savage , unsophistica ted - in the 

sense of 'unspoilt ' by western civilization - but fated to ex

tinction through contact with that very culture. That image of 

the Maori was also explicable in terms of the geographical 

location of writers: they tended to be South Islanders and thus 

l ess in contact with Maori people , and perhaps more inclined 

to t ake a sentimentalized view . 

At thi s stage we may note that t he different pakeha attitudes 

and stereotypes of the Maori as exhibited in the literature of 

the period were quite definitely paralleled by the same and 

similar attitudes in the contemporary newspapers; European 

prejudices , di stortions, attempts to encapsulate the inherent 

traits of another ethnic group manifested themselves through 

the medi a of mass information as t hey did through poetry and 

prose fiction? 

Inevitably, the question arises as to wha t constitutes a 

stereotypeo Social psychologists agree that it is basically a 

generalized picture of group members rather than a true image 

of individuals. Its central characteristic is the over

exaggeration of facts to form a belief or picture that is 
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essentially unjustified; a stereotype construction is more 

likely to be false than true be cause of the inevitable distor

tion of reality.4 If an attitude or belief is correct - or 

l ar gely so - then it may be termed a valid generalization rather 

than a stereotype.5 We might derive the initial impression, for 

instance, that the Maoris of one particula r locality tend to be 

he avier drinkers than the Europe ans. Such an impression could 

well be verified by recourse t o statistical data and objective 

analysis. However , the conclusion reached is not the same as 

branding the Maoris in general as an inebrious race, or one that 

is irresponsible in its use of liquor. 

The stereotype so constructed is sustained by selective 

perception and selective forgetting . 6 Evidence which conflicts 

with the stereotyped image is either rej e cted outright, or 

regarded a s representing A.n exception to the general rule.7 

Thus, another characteristic of the stereotype is its 

rigidity and t endency to persist in the f ace of all demands 

for modification which may be made by the obj ective facts and 

d •t• 8 con l. ions. Yet this resistance is only relative: stereotypes 

R. Gordon, _S_t_e_r_e_o_t_..y...,p_.Y....__o_f_Im_a....;g..._er_.._y-""-an;......;.d_....B_e"""'l..;;i-...e_f_a_s_an __ E__,g.._o 

Defence, p. 2, 

5. G. W. Allport, The Nature of Prejudice, p. 189-192. 

6. ibi<let p. 196. 

7. M. and c. W. Sherif, An Outline of Social Psychology, p.654. 

8. Gordon, Stereotypy, p. 2. 
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may fade away over time . 9 The rate of modification is governed 

by cultural lag , slowness of ideological change, reluctance to 

part with the familiar . 

Stereotypes serve a dual function: psychologically, they 

constitute a means of classification and simplifica tion and are 

thus implicated i n the whole cognitive process of rendering 

diverse information more intelligible . It is easier to relate 

to members of another group if one has set i deas about their 

character and likely behaviour patterns than if one has to treat 

them as individuals in their own right . 10 In a circular kind of 

process stereotypes also function as a method of justifying our 

acceptance or rejection of a group11- r eactions which themselves 

may directly spri ng from set attitudes towards members of those 

groups . 

Inherent in both these functions a r e specific dangers : 

ster eotypes may interfere with r ational judgment and prevent 

differentiated thinking about a concept, 12obstruct ad justment 

to new circumstances and justify actions which may be morally 

indefensible . 

The criteria, then, for assessing whether attitudes ar e 

really stereotypes include: an over-generalization or exaggera

tion of fact; an essential falsity; an incorporation of favourable 

as well as unfavourabl e attitudes ; a selective perception and 

9. Allpor~ , Br ejudioe , p . 202. 

10 . ibi~ p. 190-

11 . ibid., p . 192 . 

12 . ibid., p . 190 . 
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forgetting; a means of simpiifying our thinking and r ationalizing 

our a ctions; and relative rigi di t y and resistance to change . 

Since the basic purpose of t his article is t o i dentify 

spe cific stereotypes and t o explore their i mplications , no 

a ttempt has been made here to investigate theories explaining 

the a ctual origins of r a cial ster eotypes or the manner in which 

they evolve . Suffice it t o s ay that a matrix of interacting 

forces, r ather t han a single determinate, moulds t he way we 

perce ive members of an out-:g·roup. Thus, vari ous psy chological, 

social , cultural and historical factors would have to be evoked 

to explain those attitudes which pakehas have had towards the 

Maori at different times in New Zealand's history . In the 1850's 

and 1$60 1s , for instance , unfavourable stereotypes appear to 

have been the norm: Maoris wer e habitually spoken of as bar -

b . . 13 arians, savages, or even niggers. By the l a t e nine t eenth 

century much more f avourable attitudes were appar ent. The change 

was probably r el at ed t o t he f ollowing f a ct ors. 

During the wars of the 1$60 1 s and in t he succeeding decades 

the pakeha had asserte d his s ocial, e conomi c , polit ica l and 

cultural ascendancy over the Maori population . The l atter was 

generall y perceived a s much l e ss a military threat than formerly. 

The Maoris were clearly in a numerical minority and appeared to 

be inevitably headed for extinction . In such a situation there 

was not so great a ' necessity ' for Europeans to have recourse to 

. 13. A. D. War d , ''-rhe Origi~~ . of t.he Arigl1'-Maori War s :A 

neconsideration', The New Zealand Journal ~f History, 

vol. 1, No. 2, October 1967, p. 164. 
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u~favourable at~itude s and stereotype s of t he i ndi genous peopl e : 

1 ~ow t ha-tj the Maor i i s not the power in t he l and that h e once 

wa s, \ve c an l ook di spassionately on the a boriginal popula tion . !f.' 
Other inf luences came i nto gr eat e r p r omi nence t han for mer ly : the 

r omanti c noti on of the noble sav age ; feel i ngs of guilt t hat 

government :J and land co·.J.rts} for i nstance , had not done full 

J:.::.sti ce to the Maoris :i_n the past ; the concept of the 'uhi t e man 1 s 

bilr den 7 ; t he br own- skinned man had to be ,,,or ked into the s ocie t y 

pakeh ac were buil dingo 

Ye~:; tho pers i stence of unf av ou rabl e s tereotypes of .Maoris i n 

the ::_$9'.) ~ s and earl v 190') 's suggests that a mer e chang-:; i n circurn-

stances 1vas by no means sufficient to effect an:' major alterati on 

in E·,lr opeanr; 1 mental pictur es of the minor:i ".:.y race e Certa:!. 11ly , 

r P.nearch in ;1e\,!'3papers showed the sarr.c: ranGO of stereotypss per-

si s"':.ec1. ove.~ ,:,ime : those which appear erl i n the papers of the earl y 

".:.we'1ticth cen'Lury were d:Lsc;erni ble .J.·::, the ceg~ nl"ing of the 1890 's . 

Ono constant.ly recurring ·oelief - in effec".:. something of a 

stereotyped attitude - was that the Maori race occupied an i nferior 

positio~ in relation to th3 European~ Almo~".:. ine7itabl y the 

pake h a s consi dered the i r own culture t o be technologicall y s uperior 

to t ha t of the M::ioris and mor e a dvanced as r egards i nsti tuti on s 

and ideologie~ - for example , demo cracy anc the parliamentary 

s ystemo Europeans also , of course , had a ccess t o a greater fund 

of kno~·1ledge n The West had a civilization ; the Maoris r emained 

in the ir pri mitive sta t e. In so far a s t he Maori l ife· ... style in-

cul c a t ed undesi rable t r a i t s - ' unde s i r a bl e ', of course , f r om the 

14 . .AS , 9 April 1892 , p . 2 , c .1. (Supplement) • 
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viewpoint of the mi ddl e cl ass Victorian pakeha commentat or - then 

western culture wa s superior because it helped to nurture ' better ' 

qualit i es in the individual: self- r e liance , sobriety, self

discipline and so on . In this s ens e the implic a tion was that the 

European wa s mor ally s uperior to members of the i ndigenous r a ces . 

Some pakehas believed that t he white man was genetically superior 

to the Maori because he (the pakeha) inherited a more advanced 

intelle ct. Because that view posited the ~~ori a s being inher ently 

and unavoi dably inf erior i t was more obvi ously r a cist than the 

notion of the Maor i as socially and culturally subordinat e t o the 

dominant r a ce through the force of historical circumstance as 

much as through anything el se . However , there wa s li t tle firm 

evi dence - a t l east from the small s election of newspapers of the 

late nineteenth century - to sugge st tha t the more extreme vi ew 

predomina ted . 

Not all pakehas agreed that western civilization was 

necessarily more advanced than the Maori life - style . Some argued 

that t he Maori ha d been spoilt by civilization , that the town and 

its attendant vices had helped to destroy the nobl e s avage . 

Alternatively, other writers held up certain aspects of Maori 

culture - methods of de aling out justice , for example - a s a means 

of criticizing corresponding European pra ctices . 

Despite these reservations the r ather stereotyped notion of 

the Maori as being in some way inferior l ay a t the centre of New 

Zealand r a ce relations in this period . Whenever the question 

ar~se as to how the Maoris were to be incorpora t ed into the New 
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Zealand society , the solution suggested was a lways an assimila-

tionist one - Maoris were to be absorbed into European culture. 

Since absorption inevitably entailed the destruction, or a t le ast 

the undermining, of the indi genous customs and culture and the 

i mposition of alien value s and pra ctices , the assimilation policy 

surely originat ed in the general premise that the pakeha way of 

life was superior (using tha t word in its various implic a tions 

noted above). 

We must note that though Maoris may have been considered in-

ferior, they were not necessarily regarded a s being incapable of 

atta ining European 'status'; to t alk of 'uplifting' the Maori 

r a ce presupposed that Maoris could, in f act, 'rise' to a higher 

level of civiliz a tion. 

This is an i mportan t qua lification, and is itself a 

favour able a ttitude. In other words, the Maori was not f ated to 

remain forever a t an inferior l evel - he was different in degree 

but not in kind from the European, he had no s erious limitations 

preventing him from a ttaining a more equal position with the 

pakeha . It was the environment of the Maori r ather than his 

genetic make-up which was a t f ault: the pakeha had been 'tra ined 

to competition and individualism; the Maori G a SJ only emerging 

from communism.' 1 5 The communal system '"developed the finest 

r a ce of s av age s the world has seen ••• " But Q.. tj f a iled to give 

a sufficiently powerful incentive to individual exertion. 116 

15. NZH, 6 July 1892, p. 6, c. 5.(Tense changed from ~resent.) 

16. NZH, 14 December 1907, p. 6, c. 6-7. Editor quoting 

W. P. Reeves. 

JC:. \l'l,' 
f\ r, $.;-':: \; ,I\ 
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A comparison of such attitudes with the r acism displayed by 

European settlers in South Africa will show how optimistic the 

pakeha belief in New Zeal and was. The indigenous African - or 

more particularly the Hottentot and Bushman - differed in kind 

from the Boer; the inequalities of socia l dominion were an ex

pression of the i nequalities of endowment and from these there 

could be no appeal . The inherent and continued inferiority of 

the n a tive wa s an irreversible and irremediable part of the 

natural order. The preva iling stereotype of the African as 

dirty, slothful, unintelligent and irresponsible served generally 

to preclude him from participation in training and educational 

f acilities. Any such training could in f a ct be ha rmful if it 

l ed to illusions of equ ality or to unbearable conceit infecting 

others, provoking insubordination and disorder . 17 

In South Africa the unfavourable stereotype could be used 

to jbstify white discrimination against inferior r acia l groups -

a discrimination which l a ter developed into a full fledged 

policy of s egregation . 

It is interesting to compare this policy with that pursued 

in another multi-racial society - Fiji. From the l a te nineteenth 

century the Europeans and Fijians (and to a l esser extent the 

Indians) existed in a society ba sed on cultural r ather than r acia l 

distinctions between groups. The Europeans had a generally 

f avourable stereotype of the indigenous people , s ought te pro

tect them and to preserve their social structure and culture. 

17. P. L. van den Berghe, Race and Racism:. A Comparative 

Perspective , pp . 96-101. 
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Both policies - ' compartmentalization' of ethnicities in 

Fiji , segregation of racial groups in South Africa - were 

different from the policy of a ssimilation in New Zealand . Wha t 

significance , then, can be a ttached to the na ture of stereotypes 

in relation to the different policies pursued by Europeans in 

their bid to cohere the various groups into functioning multi-

r acia l societies? 

While conceding tha t a complex set of f a ctors is involved , 

it is logica l to assume tha t if policy-makers nnd influential 

figures shared stereotypes which tended to be favour able or 

' enlightened', then the chance of pluralistic or integrationist 

societie s evolving would be gr eater than the possj_bility cf 

discrimina tory and s egregationist societies developing . (Plura~'-

s ocietie s ar e those which , i deal l y, contain a network of symbiotic 

connexions uni ting different ethnic groups in a gene r a l r e·-

l ationship of mutual interdependence , r espe ct and e quality; 

r e cognizing the right of ea ch group t o mainta in and culti,!ate 

its distinctive ways~ 18 In integr a ted societies e l ements of 

different culture s combine to form one distinctive culture with 

minimal attention paid to r acial differ ences e)l9 

To put the above assumption another way: a dominant ethnic 

group would be more inclined to amalgamat e with, or exist in a 

18. A. J . Metge , 'Alterna tive Policy Patterns in Multi-racial 

Societies ', Administration in New Zealand ' s Multi-racial 

Society, edited R. H. Brookes and I. H. Kawharu, PP o 51-53~ 

19. M. Banton , Race Relations , Pe 73 . 
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pluralistic r ela tionship to , another ethnic gr oup if the f ormer 

conceived the l atter as being composed of predominantly noble , 

courageous, intelligent members than if the prevailing stereo

type pictured indigenous peopl e a s slothful, inferior, worthless 

na tives . An assimila tion policy can be partly expla ined by the 

mixture of f avourable and unfavourable stereotypes . Thus the 

belie f that Maoris wer e in some measure inferior to Europeans 

be came interwoven with the view tha t they possessed certain 

qualities enabling them to ultimat ely a chieve a more highly 

civilized status. 
/. 

Research r eveal ed tha t a me l ange of favour able and unfavour-

able stereotypes appe ared i n the newspapers of the Libera l period

or at l east the four sur veyed . The assumption was made tha t 

since one of the few ways to make opinions known to a mass 

audience is through the Press , newspapers reflected to a con

s i der able degree public opinion existing within the c ommunityo 

Moreover , if newspapers had not reflected the limita tions and 

prejudices of at l east a sizeable secti on of the publi c they 

would have lost their buye r s - and their profits. In turn the 

newspapers probably helped to influence public opinion in t he 

sense tha t by continually r eviving s tereotypes t hey s er ved to 

r e inforce them; a t l east that is one expl anation for the con

tinued existence of certain attitudes in pakeha society. As an 

aside we can s ay that 'public opinion' represents the judgments, 

attitudes and beliefs of a group of people at a particular time 

and place , with the important proviso that such people are 
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those who, because of their articulateness and/or because of 

their position of prestige and authority , are able to make 

their opinions known 0

20 

Related to the above points were two s i gnificant problems~ 

.First: particul ar newspapers did not nece ss nrily reflect all 

the Maori ster eotypes which were present in the total society; 

second, the kind of items the newspapers thought newsworthy were 

not the same in each case. Both problems arose from such fac-

tors as whether Maoris and pakehas were in immediate and regular 

contact, and whether affairs concerning Maoris were controversial 

issues in the local comwunityo 

With these a spects in mind, two areas in Nevi Zealand were 

concentrated on: Auckland and Manawa tu. Two papers were chosen 

in each region to serve as s ome sort of 'check' - to ascertain 

whether stereotypes had a community - or regional-wide dis-

tribution. The newspapers r esearched were: the Auckland Star~ 

New Zealand Herald, and the Manawatu Herald and Feilding Star. 

The latter two papers were sele cted since complete copies of 

both the two principal Manawatu newspapers, the Manawatu Times 

and the Manawatu Evening Standard, are not extant for the 

1B90's. The study of the four papers over two separate 

periods - April 1892 to 31 March 1893, and April 1907 to 

31 March 190$ - enabled a measure of historical perspective to 

be achieved. The dates were purely arbitrary, but the years 

coincided with the so-called Maori 'decline' in the one instance, 

and in the other, the beginnings of the Maori revival. 

20. N. J. Powell, Anatomy of Public Opinion, p. 4. 
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Finally, most news items directly involving Maoris or 

aff a irs concerning Maoris were an alysed in the following manner: 

by an attention-ra ting to de t ermine how much information was 

devoted to the v arious a spe cts of Maori news; a 'favourability

continuum' classifying items a s being f avourable , unfavourable , 

neutral or ambiguous in a r a ther arbitrary f ashion depending on 

the writer 's or speaker's own a ttitudes as they were made mani-

fest through emotive language and editorial distortion ; and by 

a thematic a spe ct - that is, the main ide a around which 

e a ch article wa s centred (land, crime, he alth, politics, art, 

educ a tion, sport, and s o on). 21 The purpose of this analys is 

was to determine in a more adequ ate manner than would be 

possible through a cursory perusa l the sort of issues which 

the papers considered newsworthy , and to ascertain whether dis

tortion in news pre sentation wa s itself a means of discerning 

whether stereotype d attitudes were influencing writer opinion. 

II 

An examina tion of the news articles perta ining to Maoris 

and Maori affairs in the twelve-month period 1892-3 revealed 

the following pa ttern. Both Auckland newspapers contained 

more items on the theme of Maori land than on any other sub

ject. That was not a surprising conclusion since expanding 

21. This aspect of methodology wa s based on R. H. T. Thompson, 

'Maori Affairs and the New Zealand Press',Part I, Journal 

of the Polynesian Society, Vol. 62, No. 4, Dec.1953,p.366-S3. 
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European settlement into the Waikato and King Country was an 

issue which greatly interested the Auckland people, particularly 

the editor and correspondents of the New Zealand Herald. 

In both newspapers the se items dealing with aspe cts of 

n ative land t ended to be tre ated in a neutral kind of way - there 

wa s little emotive language, mere ly a recounting of the major 

f a cts connected with na tive l and l egisla tion, the a ctivities of 

Native Land Courts and Maori land claims. There were, however, 

a substantial number of statements and a ttitudes in the New 

Ze al and Herald which were unfavourable or ambiguous in tone. 

For instance , Maori-owned l ands were often criticised as being 

unproductive and a wasted asset, paying no r ates and perhaps 

constricting European s ettlement. Ambiguous sta t ements usua lly 

consisted of disapproving r eference s to the 'problem' of l and 

still in Maori possession, coupl ed with f airly f avourable remarks 

pertaining to Maoris who wished to sell their holdings or to 

subdivide them and adopt pakeha f arming methods . 

The Auckland Star, on the other hand, contained r ather 

more article s with a f avourable than an unfavourable element to 

them. There were refe r ences, for example, to Maoris in various 

localities who were quite willing to throw open their lands for 

European settlement, or to Native Land Courts which had not done 

full justice to the Maoris in the past. The fewer instances of 

unfavourable and ambiguous comment arose, perhaps, from the fact 

that the small number of editorials and letters present in the 

~ did not provide sufficient opportunities for more adverse 
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opinions to make themselves apparent. Both Auckland newspapers, 

however, contained a similar range of a ttitudes towards, and 

comrnents on, the various aspe cts of Maori l and and landholding 

methods, 

But neither paper evidenced any sustained objective a ccount 

of the kind of role which l and playe d in Mu.ori cultv.re; the whole 

matter of native l and was approached from the point of -,T ~'- eH of 

pakeha necessity - Maoris possessed more of Nev: Ze aland than 

their needs warrant ed and the continued cottJement and p~cgr2ss 

of the country depended upon Europeans acquiring the Tsur~lus' 

territories " Predict.ably enoug:1, som2 of the most unfavourable 

attitudes and stereotypes exhib :.U~ed by palrnhas arose f:~om th:'..r.; 

complex and r ather emotional issue of the Tn atj_ve l and ql~<Jst:i_on ~,.. 

These stereotypes will be examined Jater~. 

/tfter land~ articles rel at ing to Maori c:::-"ime const:'... t.,_--·::,ed the 

next biggest category in the ;!~w ~e~J:.and __ H~s..?-19:'.' and clc;3e ly 

followed two other themes (~character 0
, !miscellane o'J.S ': i terns) 

in the Auckland Star. -- . 

The pat,cern in the Manawatu papers was slightly different" 

Items dealing with Maori crime represented the single biggest 

group in the Feilding Sta~, with those concerning land coming 

secondo In the Manawa tu Heralcl. news i terns r elating to accj __ 

dents in which Maoris were involved just headed off articles 

touching on Maori crime; land as a major theme came fifthe 

Obviously, for these l atter two paper0 the question of native 

land purchase and expanding European settlement were not the 
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pressing issues they were further north. Interestingly enough, 

however, the Feilding Star found it newsworthy to include several 

items characterised by the same unfavourable tone as those in the 

Auckland pap ers: Maori lands were lying idle and unproductive, 

and their owners e scaped responsibility of r ate-paying; some 

Maoris were obstructing survey parties in the Kawakawa and 

Kakariki districts. Most of the other references, treated in 

neutral f ashion, were in conne ction with parliamentary consider

a tion of the Native Land Purchase Bill and Native Land Validation 

of Titles Bill. The handful of article s in the Manawatu Herald 

were centred on the activities of Native Land Courts in 

Palmerston North and Foxton, and were hcfndled in a f airly dis

interested manner. 

Now, one of the sign ificant points arising from the above 

survey of the 1892-93 period wa s the attention devoted to items 

on crime and a ccidents. It is possible, for instance, tha t the 

re aders of all four newspapers may have derived a somewha t dis

torted view of Maori aff a irs and Maoris generally if they were 

often confronted with news of Maori offences, particularly in 

the case of the New Zealand Herald where the ma jority of criminal 

items manifested a rather unfavourable tone. In other words, an 

emphasis on this theme could have reinforced stereotypes already 

existing among the readership; namely, the view of Maoris as being 

criminally inclined or socially irresponsible. Nevertheless, it 

must be conceded tha t many of the articles in all newspapers 

dealing with Maori crime were neutral in their presentation of 
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f act, and often so unimportant as to merit a very limited amount 

of space. Apart from some headlines like 

'The Maoris and the Dog Tax; 

Arrest of Five Arawa Chiefst 22 

there were ve ry few example s of t he words ' Maori' or 'native' 

being use d in he adings. Of course, whenever they did occur they 

drew attention to t he f act tha t Maori people, not white New 

Ze alanders, were involved. Moreover, the more sensa tiona l crimes, 

a ccidents and f atalities - murders, assaults, suicides - were 

usually the province of the pakeha , not the indigenous people. 

At this point it is perhaps r elevant to briefly discuss the 

a spe ct of s ens ationalism, the undue exploitation of r Gaders' 

excitement and curiosity for its own s ake and for the continued 

s al e of the newspa per. In t h is, the s e cond h alf of the twentieth 

century, we ar e all acquainte d with the a ccusation tha t the 

popular press is not averse to manufacturing its own news, that 

newspapers seldom print the truth bec ause truth is not a s aleable 

commodity, that the news medi a are governed by the principle of 

good news being no news. Whether or not those criticisms are 

valid, the modern newspaper is certainly selective and emphatic 

in display . In contrast, the papers of the late nineteenth and 

early twentieth centuries were to a l arge degree sober recorders 

of fact. Most items appe ared in small type with uniform treat

ment of all except major news stories. Small headlines, both in 

terms of letter-size and column-spread, served to keep items 

at a relatively low key. With space at a premium, it had to be 

22 • .!ifil!, 14 April 1892, p. 5, c. 4. 
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used efficiently. 

Other f ac tors probably helped to counter any necessity for 

stori es to be dealt with in a sensationa l f ashion . A l a ck of 

competition from other forms of mass communica tion reduced the 

need for newspapers to bid for the a ttention of l a rge audiences -

although , of course, individua l pa pers may well have f a ced rivals 

in their own field. It seems likely, too, tha t the slower pa ce of 

life and the f act thnt ther e were fewer ' diversions ' meant peopl e 

had more time to r ead the loca l newspaper. Thus large hea dlines 

and big type were not the essentials they are today when r eaders 

may have time only to gl iill ce a t headings and skim throu[:;l:. articles., 

Finally , undue exploita tion of r eaders' curios ity would p~e-

sumably have been disapproved of in the period under sur-\'ey .

the age of Victoria~ism. Certainly, one editor procl a imed tha t 

'many appeals to the cravings of a sensationa l curiosity ~hou ld 

b<B discouraged in the interests alike of the individual and of 

the community at l arge .' 23 Of course , the various t echr..ical 

and social aspects which helped to keep news items a t a low key 

did not prevent writers' prejudices f1·om manifesting themselves 

in editorials, l etters and special news articleso 

One fina:i. remark about the 1892-3 period before examining 

the news items 1907-8: in all four newspapers articles directly 

involving such themes a s education , religion , sport and Maori 

art, culture and customs received little or no attention~ 

The l a ck of editorial interest and the absence of newsworthy 

events probably helped to explain tha t last fact. 

23. NZH, 20 April 1907, p. 4, c. 7. Editorial on ' Modern 
Journalism' o 
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By 1907, the changing trends within Maori society had 

effec t ed some modifications in the pattern outlined above~ An 

analysis of t he articles pertaining to Maori affa irs in the second 

of our twelve-month periods, 1907--8, discl osed something of the 

revival tha t wa s occurring after the l ow point in the 1890 1 so 

The newspapers could hardly avoi d r e cording these early beginnings 

of the Maori renaissance with its a ccent on socia l reform since 

the changes were obviously newsworthy in themselves, and certain 

issues were quite controversial, for example, the activities of 

Rua in the UrGweras. 

Accordingly, newspape r writers gave gr eater attention to 

such themes as education , voca tion and health than they had donG 

in the earlier period. For the most part these subjects ,.,ere 

treated in either a neutral or f avourable way : approval g~eetod 

the attempts of Maoris to become sheep or dairy farmers; prai~~ 

was bestowed on Maori school children for their eagerne ss in 

their studies and for their generally clean schools; references 

were made to the enthusiasm displayed by Rotorua Maoris in their 

a ttempts to clean up their villages o 

Those few examples illustrated two significant pointso 

First, pakehas were more likely to commend Maoris when they 

adopted European values, practices and traditions - when they 

became more like pakehas themselves; second, the fact that 

pakehas found it necessary to single out such instances for 

favourable comment suggests either tha t they were de liberately 

reacting against the prejudices of fellow pakehas, or that they 
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were themsel ve s exhibiting some thing of a stereotyped response: 

the kind of pleas ed attitude which a par ent expresses when an 

otherwise wayw ard or r e t ar de d child performs much better than 

anticipat ed . Thus, a dairy-inspe ct or wa s agree ably surprised 

when he visite d a Maori f armer ne ar Bulls - the shed was very 

cle an and the milking ma chinery wa s in the best of order. 'This 

should be proof conclusive that a .Maori f armer is just as clean, 

if not cle aner, t han s ome of his European brothers. 124 A few 

days l a t er the East Coast Maoris were commende d because the sani

t ation systems in t heir model village s were something better than 

the style in vogue in many European settlements of similar 

size. 25 Native schools came in for praise from the Minister for 

Educ a tion be cause ther e was no writing on the walls - an aspect 

which compar e d f avourably with the situa tion in many European 

schools. 26 And a reporter at one particular Native Land Court 

sitting thought it worthy to make specia l mention of the Maoris' 

conduct: 'the behaviour of the natives is exceptionally good, 
27 

not the slightest transgre ssion of good deportment being visible.' 

If the above examples and others like them were also attempts 

v to counteract prevailing stereotypes, then we can infer that the 

l atter pictured the Maori a s a rather untidy, lazy, unclean 

fellow. However, these attitudes will be investigated in more 

detail at a l a ter stage. 

The number of articles on education, health, housing and 

vocation were fewer in all ca ses than those which fell into the 

24. ·Fs, 10 January 1908, p. 2, c. 6. 
25 • .E§., . 28 January 1908, p. 4, c. 7. 
26. NZH, 29 January 1908, p. 4, c. 3-4 -.. 
27. AS, 10 August 1907, p. 6, c. 4. 
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category designated 'social'. In a general way, that term was 

used to cover various aspects of Maori aff airs such as koreros 

to discuss grievances, me eting s connected with particular events -

the death of Te Whiti for instance - conferences on the conditions 

and future of the Maori people , spe cial functions or ga therings -

tangis, r e ceptions for visitors. In the e arlier period, 1892-3, 

the social theme t ended t o be one of the less signif icant cate-

gories, but by 1907 it had be come e ither the second or third 

most important. The gr eat er number of articles me ant a higher 

proportion of t hose char a cterised by an unfavourable or ambiguous 

tone. Thus, one correspondent commente d on the way Maoris 

'gloat ed' over any ceremonial occasion and how they '~andereg] 

off into wild flights of oratorica l symbolism ••• ~ 28 Another 

writer r e ferred to the various prot ests Maoris had r egistered 

against the abrogation of their ' alleged' rights in tan.e Tre aty 

of Waitangi and then criticised a petition addressed to King 

Edwar d s aying it wa s 'hardly worth while 1 •
29 

Interestingly enough, article s on the various social aspects 

of Maori affairs, and on t he more specific social themes such as 

education and health, tended to be less numerous than those items 

which rn.me under the heading of 'character'. Most of the items 

included in this ca tegory were in the nature of r a ce jokes 

usually picturing the Maori as an amusing fellow. In proportion 

to the other themes more such article s appeared in the two 

Manawatu newspapers than in the Auckland papers, and on the whole 

28. AS, 4 May 1907, p. 6, c. 4. (Tense changed from present.) 

29. FS, 18 March 1908, p. 2, c. 4-5. Editorial. 
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they tended to be more numerous than in the earlier period. 

(In the case of the Feilding Star that might have been expected, 

anyway, since the newspaper h·1d changed from being a tri-weekly 

in the early 1890 's to daily by 1907, thus increasing - in theory -

the amount of news devoted to Maoris.) 

The gr eatest a ttent ion, however, was again devoted to the 

a spe ct of Maori land. The Auckland Star, New Zeal and Herald 

and now the Feilding Star conta ined more items on that theme 

than on any other. The situation in 1907-8 corre sponded fairly 

closely to that of the earl ier period: a similar range of pakeha 

attitudes and prejudices; the same arguments springing from 

the a ssumption that European needs outweighed Maori requirements; 

the same l a ck of any re al attempt to consider the matter from 

the Maori viewpoint. Of course, many of the items were simply 

disinterested stat ements of f a cts - e specially those in the 

Feilding Star - relating to the activities of land courts and 

commissions and to the passage of native land legisla tion ~ 

most importantly Lhe Native Land Settlement Bill' 

If the degree of attention given Maori land remained a 

consistent feature in this second of the two twelve-month 

periods, the f ate of those categories l abelled 'crime' and 

'accidents' was a somewha t different proposition. Compared with 

the situation in 1892-3 when newspapers contained more items on 

crime than on many other categories of Maori news, the four 

papers of 1907-8 could find a greater volume of material re

lating to land, social, character and historical aspects, 

health and miscellaneous items than to criminal affairs. As 
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for accidents, the attention given them was such that the 

category fell from first to sixth place in the Manawatu Herald 

a position similar to that occupied by the same ca tegory in the 

Auckland Star and Feilding Star. A neutral treatment with sober 

recording of f acts was accorded the great majority of the acci

dent news. 

Finally, in no newspaper wa s there more than a handful of 

articles on such themes as liquor, sport, music, Maori relics or 

military affairs. The paucity of news directly relating to the 

Maoris and liquor was interesting because it appeared to throw 

into doubt the validity of at least one stereotype which pictured 

the Maoris as a r a ce of inebriates. The lack of evidence to 

support any such contention suggests its essential f alsity -

a feature of stereotyped attitudes in general. 

To round off this discussion on the different themes and 

the various degrees of attention accorded them in each of the 

two twelve-month periods we may note a significant point arising 

from the investigation of two newspapers rather than one in each 

region. In 1892-3 the Manawatu Herald apparently considered 

topics like accidents and liquor newsworthy whereas the Feilding 

Star did not. Thus, if we had concentrated on one paper, 

assuming it to have been representative of the region, we would 

have obtained a misleading view of the sort of items relating to 

Maoris which the subscribers were used to reading. It could, of 

course, be argued that these two local newspapers confined their 

reportage of news to their own limited geographical area - that 

is, around Foxton and Feilding. But that ignores the fact that 
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many of the a ccident and liquor items dealt with events which 

happened elsewhere in the .Manawatu and in different parts of 

New Zeal and . 

Similnrly, in t he period 1907- 8 , the Feilding Star con

t ained more news on Maori l and than on any ot her single topic, 

whereas the Manawatu Herald included a mere half- dozen items -

all f airly minor - in the news columns . HRd we chosen just one 

paper - the Star - for r e search purposes, then the conclusion 

may well have been drawn that the 'native land que stion' was 

agitating a great er number of people in t he Manawatu ar ea than 

had been tho case in the 1890 ' s . However, t he mnrked lack of 

comment on a spects concerning Maori l and in the Her ald suggests 

the need for c ~ution when attempting t o gener alise about what 

different papers in the same region thought merited attention 

and what they consider ed was r el atively unimportant . 

As f or the two Auckland papers , they evi denced broadly 

similar coverages of the various themes already discussed. 

However , the appar ent bias of the Herald's editor against the 

Liberal Government was probably responsible f or the substantial 

number of editorials on the ' native land question ' which 

appea1'ed in 1892- 3 and 1907- 8; the a lleged dilatoriness of the 

Government in finding a solution to the 'problem' of land 

' l ocked up ' by its Maori owners gave the editor occasional 

opportunities to criticise Li beral pol icy, thus providing 

additional items of news related to Maoris and matters involving 

Maori s . Since the point of editorial bias has been raised it 

is worth mentioning that all the newspapers - except the 
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Auckland Star - displayed various degrees of antipathy towards 

the Liberal Government. The Star tended to adopt a more •on

sidered attitude in its l eader articles. 

III 

Having given s ome iddica tion of the type of information 

which an analysis of r e l evant news items disclosed, and an occa

siona l hint as to the sort of stereotyped attitudes that such 

evidence revealed, it is now appropriate to consider in some 

detail the actua l stereo types manifested by pakeha s when 

writing or speaking about Maoris. It h as alr2ady been pointed 

out that the evidence strongly indica ted an absence of any 

major shift in ster eotype s from the l a t e nineteenth to the 

early twentieth centuries; the same range and types of stereo

types persisted, similar comments appe ared; perhaps there were 

more instances of f avourable remarks. The gap of fourteen ye ars 

or so between the two periods was probably too short for any 

significant changes in stereotypes to occur. Accordingly, the 

following survey examines the various stereotyped attitudes by 

presenting example s from e a ch period. 

The stereotypes are divided into two groups; those which 

constituted a favour able and those an unfavourable picture of 

the Maoris. That dichotomy is, however, a little unreal. 

Pakeha contemporaries might well have employed the stereotypes 

classified in this survey a s 'favourable' in such a way as to 

justify quite unsympathetic attitudes towards the indigenous 
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race. Did, for example, Europeans respect the sort of generosity 

which was attributed to Maoris, or did they interpret it as a 

lavishness not to be emulated? Did they regard the comical, un-

sophisticated Maori as an appe aling character, or as the dis-

torted reflection of the noble, unaffected savage? Was the 

Maori viewed as an intelligent and capable person, or merely 

as a crafty and artful native? Was music seen as a valid Maori 

accomplishment, or as a gratuitous geneti~ gift running in 

Polynesian veins? 

Those with a more pessimistic outlook might well maintain 

that there were no favourable stereotypes at all; that Maoris 

were judged by contemporary Europeans a t the very le ast as un

attractive relative to whites, and even possessing qualities 

which were unequivoc ally 'bad'. Undoubtedly, many of the 

opinions expressed about Maoris were censorious if nothing else; 

but it seems too harsh a judgment to deny that none of the 

attitudes revealed a basic sympathy for the minority race. 

A few writers consciously refused to make use of stereo

types when talking about the Maoris: 'Like ourselves, §aori~ 

have their faults and redeeming qualities, which command our 

~o admiration and esteem.... But many commentators on the Maori 

character did not appear to differentiate between individual 

members and the population as a whole. 

Many of the Maoris\we~e clearly thought of as naturally 

childlike, amusing, comical, unsophisticated, even simple

minded. These related characteristics were often manifested 

in the type of funny stories or anecdotes which editors used -

mainly in the columns of local and general news - presumably 

30. ·llfil!, 2$ February 1893, p. 3, c. 8. 
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for their human-interest content and entertainment value. For 

instance, the Feilding Star recounted a story about a Hawera 

Maori who had neglected his horse to go drinking. Discovering 

l ater that the police had seized the horse , the Maori exclai med 

'nWha t for the policeman t ake the horse: he no ge t drunk? Why 

he not take the Maori? By Kori, t a t no good e '" 
31 Another 

exampl e concerne d a Manawa tu Maori who , when told tha·t, his 

business at a milk f actory probably was not i mportant , pro~e sted 9 

111Py golJ.y, a in't it... I tink it is; I want the 'bone dust 1 

[mone~ for last year 1 s milko '" 32 A Maor i a t Foxton remarked on 

the strenuous efforts of a boy trumpeter at a travelling show 
? ?. 

',-:.hus , 1 "Py kolly I stink that kid he soon bust its boiler o 
77 1 ..J...J 

And a 
\;\.. 

Taran{i Maori condemned the Government for the amoun. ·.:. of 

money it spent on imprisoning petty criminals. '
11 Do Gov 'm2nt 1 

he mad •••• Some time me not give money, 2/6, for dog~ he sendit 

me to prison , New Plymouth. I go the coa ch Hawe r a; den de 

train o I ge t de bed, the ka i, the bath for seven days . By 

goree ., Tha t the way I know he fool, da t Gov 'men t •••• ut 34 

Although none of the above stories were r e counted with anv 
J 

r eal sense of malice or hostility, they - a-·i others like t hem -

are essentially examples of ethnic jokes. One of their obvious 

f eatures is the stereotyped speech pattern, The broken and 

ungrammatic al sentences, the confusion of pronouns, the attempts 

to pronounce colloquia lisms such as 'by golly' constitute d a 

31. FS, 28 July 1892, p. 2, c. 4 0 

32. FS, 7 October 1907, p. 2, c. 5" 
33. MH, 11 May 1907, p. 2, c. 6. 
34. AS, 5 September 1907, p. 4' c. Be 
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kind of Maori- English which European writers often attributed 

to Maoris . From one point of view the jokes served to create 

a picture of the Maori a s a harmless, r Qther friendly fellow 

whose various comments unwittingly brought smiles to the pakeha 

onlookers . On the other hcmd , the anecdotes could well have 

helped to r e inforce the ster eotype of the M~ori a s a somewhat 

simple , perhaps ignorant person not quite on a l evel with the 

pakeha . 

Some time s the a ttempts by Maoris to emul ate Europeans -

to copy their style of dress, to imitate their habits and 

pra ctices , to do things the pakeha way - br ought wry amusement 

or critical comment from the Europe an specta tor . In such 

instances the Maoris wer e portrayed as gauche nnd unsophistica t edo 

Those tra its came through in the description of King Tawhiao ' s 

r a ce meeting near Pukekawa , January 1893 , wher e the punters 

wer e dresse d in all the colours of the r ainbow and the r a ces 

run in an unprofessiona l manner - all the horses being 

flogged past the winning post , though they were a hundred yards 

behind the winner . 35 At another me e ting ne ar Orakei, J anuary 

1908 , 'the el ement of happy- go- lucky haphazard ruled everything ' ~ 

Jockeys che erfully went another round when the bettors urged 

them to . The clerk of the course readily gave tips to all in

vestors, and spectators, officials, owners and riders all 

became involved in hea t ed disputes when protests were lodged o36 

35 . NZH , 3 January 1893, p . 6, c . 5 . 

36 . NZH, 20 January 1908 , p . 7 , c. 6 . 
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In various cas es Maoris endeavoured to dress in t he height of 

European f ashion , only to be l ambasted by pakeha onlookers. 

' Have the Maori women no t aste - except what is in their mouths? ' 

asked the Car terton Daily News, r e f erring to the wahines' plai d 

gnr ments , ' l oud enough to cause a report i n Wellington . 1 37 

It is only f air to n ot e thnt Mnoris wer e not always ridiculed 

for their att empts to copy pakeha dr e ss . A reporter a t a Waitangi 

meeting pr aised the well- dr essed parti cipClilts, many of whom had 

' all the behavi our and bearing of well- bred English gentlemen •• ~~ ' 

Another manif esta tion of the comica l side of the Maori was 

his pragmatism: ' tha t eminently practica l and keen- wittGd abori-

ginal' perceived the advantages of possessing two s epa r a t e s ets 

of religions so tha t he woul d be on the s afe si de with both the 

Christian and he athen deities . 39 

Emerging from the above a ssortment of r a ce jokes , vignettes 

of social gatherings and exampl e s of imitative behaviour is a 

pic t ure - in f act a caricature - of the Maori as someone akin t o 

a country bumpkin, a rustic . The Maori appears t o be assi mi-

l at ed into the dominant culture - he speaks its l anguage , he 

enjoys similar enterta inment and r ecreation, he we ars European 

clothing , he share s i t s r eligion . But he is only partly assi mi

l at ed : his English is broken and imperfect , his conduct of sport 

unprofessional , his sense of f a shion deplorable, his r eligious 

adherence divided . He i s still not sufficiently Europeanised ; 

37. MH , 19 March 1908, p . 2 , c . 6 . 

38 . N3H , 21 April 1892 , p . 6, c. 3-4. 

39 . AS, 3 December 1892 , p . 2 , c. 3. 
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he ha s not quite made it; his ' s oci alization' into t he dominant 

culture incompl e t e . 

'In pla in Englis h t he Maoris are like children , and need to 

be dealt with ns such, in the ir own interest a s well a s ours .'40 

The conception of the Maori as childlike was r e l a t ed in the 

first i nstance t o the above stereotype of him a s unsophistica ted , 

comica l , amusing ; and in the second pla ce to the noti on of the 

ind~genous r a ce a s being in s ome way inferior to t he pakeha . 

It elicited n patronising , pa ternal attitude from the European 

who spoke of the need for t he Maori to l earn the ' duties and 

r esponsibilities' of good citizenship , either through the means 

of ' gentl eness and persuasion' or by coercive me asures i f 

ne ce ssary . 41 The Maori had to be educated and trained t o t ake 

upon himself t he rights and privilege s which a ccompanied ' civic 

adult age '; until he attaine d this status he was merely a ' civic 

mi nor '.42 

Other commen ts, however , stre ssed an appe aling ingenuousnesso 

Maoris a t an East Coast native school, f or instan ce , took up a 

novel method of a dministr ation with 'childlike enthusia sm '.43 

Examples of explicit stat ements pertaining to this particular 

characteristic - or supposed char act eristic - of the Maori wer e 

not common . But we have already noted i t was possible t o infer 

f r om the sort of plea sed or approving attitudes pakehas displayed 

40 . !!£!::!, 4 March 1893 , p . 9 , c. 3-4. (Suppi ement) . 

41. NZH , 9 March 1893, p . 3, c . 7. 

42. ~' 1 November 1907 , p. 4, c. 4. Editorial. 

43. FS, 20 December 1907, p. 2 , c. 7. 
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when Maoris exceeded their expecta tions that there existed in 

the background a certain conception of the Maori as a 'disad-

vant aged' or 'problem' child who deserved special mention when 

he 'made the gr ade', so to speak. 

The pa tronising stance of some pakehas also manifested 

itself in references to the Maori as an 'interesting r ace'. 

The expression tended t o be f ound in those passages where 

European writers were commenting on the dwindling numbers of 

Maoris. They were ' a f ast diminishing but deeply interesting' 

people; 44 ' a peculiarly interesting r ace' who in a few genera

tions would be little more than a name ••• ';45 a few l ast 

'specimens' of a vanishing 1natiorra l entity 1 .46 The phrase 

conveyed the impression of the Maori as something of a museum 

piece, a relic of a past age of noble s avagery, an object of 

curiosity. However, the 'specimens' which remained should, if 

possible, be saved; one commentator prayed they would be 

'preserved for all time'.47 

Presumably, the ones pakehas would wish to see 'preserved' 

would be the better 'specimens' - the more able and clever Maoris 

who could participate in the dominant culture and perceive the 

benefits of assimilation. A f avourable view of the Maori (though 

44. ~' 2 December 1892, p. 2, c. 3-4. Editorial. 

45. .!§, 9 April 1892, p. 2, c. 1. (Supplement). 

46. NZH, 6 December 1907, p. 7, c. 2. 

47. MH, 22 February 1908, p. 4, c. 4. Cardinal Moran at 

Tamatekapua. 
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not necessarily a ster eotype ) depicted the r a ce a s 'intelligent 

and quick' ;48 'bright intelligence was a trait of the [.'Iaori~ , 49 

declared the principal of Te Aute College , and this could be 

account ed f or by the f a ct that the Maori came originally from 

the s ame Aryan stock as the pakeha. This theory of the Maori ' s 

origin suggested a further f avourable attitude; namely the 

willingness of at l east some pakehas t o be associa ted with the 

M::i.ori in a kind of r acial s ense . Their common ancestry meant 

t hey also shared similar 'genetic ' traits: a good intelle ct was 

one of them . In f act , once the language ' difficulty' had been 

overcome , the Maori was quite able t o hold his own against the 

pakeha in intel iliigence and adaptability . SO 

It would be difficult t o stat e just how widespr ead this 

f avourable attitude was . Ye t we have already observed that the 

assimilation policy presupposed an ability on t he Maori's part 

t o adapt hi ms elf t o a different culture and environment ; if the 

assumption could not be made that the Maori possessed a certain 

degr ee of cleverness and aptitude th9n it was hardly worth the 

effort t o persuade the r ace to change i ts habits , mnnners , 

practices and v alues . 

Two further points merit comment : first , the stereotype 

of the simple , unsophisticat ed native was quite at variance 

with the notion of the Maori as an intel l i gent person ; second, 

a more distorted and popular - but less s ympathetic - version 

48 . 'AS , . 5 November 1892, p . 2 , c . 3. (Supplement) . 
49 . NZH, 27 December 1907 , p. 6 , c. 2 . 
50 . lifili, 29 J anuary 1908 , p . 4 , c. 3- 4 . Fowlds , Minister for 

Edu cati on , speaking on the nati ve school system. 
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of the clever Maori wa s the picture of him as a shrewd , wily, 

even cunning fellow . Tha t stereotype will be examined later o 

If the Maori himself wa s ' interesting ' and worthy of pre~ 

servation , then so too were his art and crafts. Mos t of the 

articles about Maori ca r vings, canoe work , hakas , e._oi dance s and 

singing were de alt with in a f avourable tone . Writers often 

referred to tho enthusiasti c r ecepti on given Maori a ction songs 

or war dan ce s by pakeha audiences, and spoke of the 'fine' 

exampl es of Maori implements or the be autiful ly executed pie ces 

of carving and art work o 

Tha t wa s one of the f ew concessions made by Europe ans to 

any aspect of Maor i cultur e . (Another one was t he odd c ommen~ 

about the desir ability of retaining Maori pla ce-name s , and the 

r are instances of somebody advoca t ing the t eaching of t he Mao~i 

language in schools.) 5l In f act, a f ew pakeha s made the crit~-~i E" •J1 

that Maoris wer e becoming t oo Europeanised , that they wer e 

a llowing the ir culture to become corrupted by insidious western 
5? innov ati ons such as the ' syncopa t ed Ameri can two- step dance 'o ~ 

But these criticisms wer e usually assoc i a ted with the view 

tha t the Maori culture wa s a t ouri st asset , a money- making 

attracti on , parti cul arly a t Rotorua, and ther e wa s a danger tha t, 

the ~ Yankee tourist' would be disgusted ' to s ee the ancient Q.<2.:-\ 

gestured in time t o a cakewalk '; 53 in f act vis i t ors expecting 

51 . E. g . FS, 28 Februar y 1908, p . 2, c. 6 . The dire ctor of 
Pal merston Nor th ' s Technical School proposed to start 
cl asse s in the Maori l anguage e 

52 0 FS, 29 February 1908 , p . 2 , c. 5. 
53 . ibido 
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so much of the novel were already astonished a t how t he Maoris 

were so ' dist r e ssingly European i n their ways • ••• ! ~ 
The Maori was an interesting r nce , of course , preci sely 

becau se it di d possess a fine sens e of the artistic . The Maori 

was not onl y an expert at the poi dance , but also had a ' n~tive 

2ptitude f or music '. 55 

The not i on of the indi genous people as appreciat ors of the 

aesthetic and of 'the appropri a t e and beautiful i n nature ,56 was 

one aspe ct of t he belief that they were an ' emoti onal ' r a ce of 

peopl e - not 'pract ical ' or a s ' r ational' as the pakeha. Whet her 

or not such a belief was widely held would be r a ther har d t o 

determi ne - certainly it appeare d to be s omewhat in the n ature 

of a stereotype . It expl ained , f or example , why Maori pupi ls 

at Te Aute were good a t t he humanities but not s o proficient 

in the sciences . 57 It accounted f or the Maoris ' impulsiveness 

why , in matters affecting l and , they were someti mes ' not tranquil 

enough to l ook a t the consequences of their a cts 1 . 58 It was 

cl osely r el at ed t o the view of the Maori as a wild or 'untamed 

s avage '. 59 

54 . NZH, 6 December 1907 , p . 7 , c . 2. 

55 . ~, 12 Apr i l 1892 , p . 3 , c . 6-7. 

56 . AS , 14 May 1892 , p . 2, c. 1 . (Supplement) . 

57 • .£:§, 21 December 1907 , p . 2 , c . 6 . 

58 . NZH, 14 February 1893 , p . 4, c . 6 . Editorial. 

59 . l:fil, 3 October 1907 , p . 4 , c. 3. The wr iter was referring 

more especially to the Maoris of the early nineteenth 

century . 
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Ambiguity of pakeha attitude wa s the essential f eature 

of this stereotype : there was no particular condemnation apparent 

in the picture of s t r ong men at Te Whiti ' s t angi ' giving way to 

the emoti ons consuming them ' (there was no affectation at t his 

funer nl )fO but ther e was usua lly s ome degre e of moral censure 

i mplic it in the view that Maoris were often heedless of t he 

consequence s of their a ctions . 

Similar ambiguity char acterised the picture of the Maori 

as living a carefr ee sort of existence . In a f a irly sympa t hetic 

way his life was depicted a s generally ' a happy one ' with leisure 

time being spent in 'the rehearsal of hakas , .J.nd indul gence in 

f f ,61 many orms o games ••• , But in other contexts the Maori ' s 

happy- go- lucky temperament wa s commented on i n a r ather derogatory 

or cens orious f ashion . One correspondent, f or example , referr ed 

t o the easy-going Maoris at Otaki a s ' happy niggers •.62 (As a 

short digression it is worth mentioning t hat that was one of the 

very f ew occasions when the term ' nigger' was used; although 

there were three or f our instances wher e pakehas alluded to the 

Maoris as ' blacks' . ) 

I f the happy- go-lucky native el icited r ather ambivalent 

r espons es from the pakeha , then the sociable or hospitable Maori 

called £orth mor e posit ive reacti ons . The cordiality and 

60 . NZH, 22 November 1907 , p . 6 , c . 7 . 

61 . MH , 2 April 1907, p . 3, c . 1. 

62 . N.fili, 12 Apr il 1892 , p. 3, c. 6-7. 



gener osity of the Maori were traits r efl ected in various i temsp 

particularly those describing the welcoming and entertaining of 

vi sitors o It was generally noted that politici ans and other 

public figure s were accorded enthusiastic receptions , that 

visitors to var i ous .Maor:.. gathe rings wer e given T profuse hos·-

pi"':.ality ' ~ and that indivj_duals were entertained in ' true Maor i 

f ashion'o Some writers made f avourable comments on the l iberality 

of Maori s to particular institutions : for example, Taupo Maoris 

opened a ne\"' church at Tokaanu debt-free , in February 19080 

They contributed a lot of gifts amounting to 'no l ess a E"um 

than £200 t " 6 ~ 
:i::t shou:;_d 'oe noted , however , that the0e trai:.s of generosity 

anc hos pi. t al i ty cannot rc.:i.lly be cons:·.dered a s :::onsti tu ting a 

st~reotype of Maori .;ondl~ct .. "':.hey did no·~ appear t o be exag- · 

gerated or dis torted pi~t~res of group characteristics c 

They aid have tl-e ir cmm-t:-.erpar'"i~, hm·:ever, 5.!1 the image of 

t.he Maori a:s a fair-m~·_nded and abJe spo:.'"' tsman , a player i·ihose 

!Jerformances ~-n team activi.t.ies generally :i.nv:Lted commendation o 

This ·.·1an t.rue whether a Maor i side won agai.nst a pakeha a-:~ 

rugby~ 64or whether a Maor:L ·::.earn ;igreed 2Illicably to a soJ.u·;:.j_on 

arising from a di sputed tug~of-war contest, 65 or whether a par r· 

ticular individual ha d played exceptionally well o The Press . .. 
for instance, extolled the achievements of the well-known foot

baller John Tai aroa upon his de at h , J anuary 19080 Maori 

63~ MH , 22 February 1908, p . 2, c, 6~ 

640 MH, 16 August 1892, p . 2, C o 60 

65 n AS, 30 June 1892, P~ 5, Co lo 
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competitors were also big drawcards in the same way as they 

were popular as dancers and singers; thus, one of Napier's 

l argest crowds turned out to witness the Maori sports events 

a t the local carniva1.66 

As one writer observed, 'The Maori has not yet lost his 

love for fighting either in fun or in earnest.' 67 But the 

transformation of the formerly aggressive warrior type native in··· 

to the competitive Maori who engaged in friendly, f air-minded 

rivalry with his pakeha contemporary was a success for the 

assimilation policy. Here was one area of life where the 

Maori could compete on equal terms with the European; and the 

qualitie s which had enabled him to do so were presumably those 

of the brave, honourable warrior. 

The several articles on Maori history de aling with 

military cla shes between the r aces often depicted - in forms 

that appeared to be considerably stereotyped in nature - the 

Maori as a chivalrous and courageous fighter or a resourceful 

campaigner. His 'wonderful military skill' was exhibited 

in a plan of a Maori .Illi used in the Hone Heke war, 68 and his 

'surpassing bravery' and 'plucky manner' manifested at the 

battle of Qrakau.69 The 'chivalrous character' of the Maori 

was strikingly illustrated by one warrior who refused a pakeha's 

offer of land after the Maoris had been defeated in Taranaki. 70 

66. !:§, 17 March 1908, P• 3, c. 3. 

67. AS, $ July 1892, p. 2, c. 5. 

6$. FS, 9 March 190St P• 2, c. 6. 

69. .!§_, 2 April 1$92, p. 4, c. 7. 
70. MH, 14 December 1907, - p. 2, c. 7. 
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Maori chiefs were variously described as noble , courageou.s , 

renowned in war , chivalrous . Such traits ascribed t o the Maor~. 

peopl e in gen er al and t o individua l members of the r a ce , we r e 

obvi ously f avourabl e ; the Maori wa s definitely considered a 

good fi ghting man - and clearly ther e were r eal historical 

gr.ounds f or so beli eving o But some of the more exagger at.,ed 

versions - f or instance, the allusions to the ' grea t Hongis' ~ 

'pristine chival:-yt7l - wer e a little t oo romanticised to lJ..) 

r,onvincing - they were very much r elated to the notion of the 

Maori as a noble or splendid s avage , 

Explic:i:t r e f er ence to this type of Maori was infrequ s:- t 

~-n the M:mawatu pn.pers, especi ally in the earlier peri od . 

When comments on the nobl e s c=tvage appeared in t he Auckl~.:.1 d r:.c::·. ·"; -

papers t hey '"er e mostly in t he context of public spe-:;chGu 01· 

editorials or ' lyrical ' prose in which Maoris were be i ng 

consciouslY.. praised . For exampl e , Gover nor Gla0gow 7 Nh:m 

opening a new addition to the Auckland Museum , procla:LmeC. ·-.t.:; 

l1aori was perhaps ' the noblest r ace the British nation has cc-, 

into contact wi· th •••• ' 72 S · · 1 1 · 1 d · -imi ar y, in a ea er ar t:_c ... . e on 

mission work among the Waikato n atives , the editor of the 

Auckland Star de clared the Maori wa s ~the veritable princ '2 of 

uncivilised r aces ••• ' ;73 while ' Zamiel ' - taking up the ar gv-

ment that Maori place- names shoul d be preser ved - ~ffirmed 

that 'the anc i ent Maori had a poetical soul in spite of h j_s 

71 . NZH , 16 April 1892 , p . 9 , c . 3. (Supplement) . 

72 0 NZH , 31 October 1892 , p . 5, c . 2. 

73 . AS, 2 December 1892, p . 2, c . 3- 4 . Editor ial . 
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s avagery, and a keen eye for t he appropriate and beautiful in 

t ,74 na ure • ••• 

One suspects the se generalisations about the 'noble s avage' 

were verbalised merely because they wer e 'respectable ' or had 

become what coul d be described as literar y conventi ons ; that is , 

when Maoris were praise d in the 00ntext of some audience it waG 

natural they should be de s cribed a e ' splendi d ' or ' nobl e '. In 

ot her words, di d those writers who r eferred to the Maori as a 

' noble sav age ' r eally believe t he Maori possessed an essential 

nobility , or di d they merely pay lip- service to this a s some 

kind of mythical i deal? One is inclined t o suspect the l atter 

especi ally when the writers who made the suppos edly f avourable 

comments ascribed quite unfavourable ster eotype s t o Maori s on 

other occasions . Mor eover , such references could seldom be 

consider ed as r eally constituting gut r eactions - and when 

dealing with stereotypes (which are basically non-rational 

mental constructs and intrinsically bound up wi th the emotions ) 

it is often the unguarded comment and implicit attit udes which 

are more reliable a s indicators to the speaker's or writer's 

true f eel i ngs than f ormal utterances . Thus the notion of noble 

s avagery can basically be r egarded a s a sort of ' myt hical ' 

ster eotype . 

Never the les s , there was one aspect of this myth or i deal 

which found expression in the idea - essentially a sympathetic 

one - of the Maori as a kind of tragic figure who had 

74 . !§., 14 May 1892, p . 2; c . 1 . (Supplement . ) 
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degener a t ed not only be cause of f a t al fl aws in his char~cter 

(indol ence , addiction t o alcohol , and so on) but also through 

his contact with the vices , or alterna tively, the gr eat er 

virtues , of the European civilisati on. It is t o the unfavourable 

s te r eot ype s arising from and concomitant with the notion of 

degene r a cy that we shall now turn . 

IV 

'The noble Maori in Auckland Bay now- a- days chiefly con-

s ists of an aged wahine smoking ••• hawking pea ches or pipis 

@.nd] a degenerate native youth i n a football j ersey •••• r 75 

Such was t he sorry s tat e t o whi ch the indigen ous r a ce had sunk -

a t l east from the point of view of one pakeha onlooker. 

The char acteristic trai t s which Europeans attributed to 

t he Maori and whi ch wer e consi der ed t o r epre s ent the under

lying cause of the Maori's attitudes t o his l and , property , 

liquor, health , and so on, wer e : l a ziness , l a ck of self

discipline and of self-reliance , extravagance , dishone sty; 

that is, all those fe atures which wer e antithetica l to the 

middl e class Victorian European with his value system bas ed on 

the work e thic, self-denial, individual effort, e conomy, 

scrupulousness . These l atter characteristics probably con

stitute d a f avourable pakeha ster eotype of himself . lfiany 

pakehas assumed that the r oot cause of the Maori's ' undesirable 7 

75. A§., 24 September 1892, p . 2, c . 2 . (Supplement.) 

Comment by 'Zamiel'. 
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traits l ay in his environment - the indigenous culture and 

communal life- style - r ather than in his actua l heredity ~ 

The Maoris ' mode of living was quite i n keeping with their 

' easy, l azy, "happy- go- lucky" disposition '; 76 they ' ~ove~ to 

sit and (Eref e rre<i) t o lie •• ~ the Maori G as] a born philo-· 

['0phero 177 Of the Hawkes Bay tribes in particular one pre judiced 

pakeha claimed ' they ~oile~ not, neither @icQ they spii1 ' and 

they occupied ' front seats at all the shows in town and 

country .'78 Of the r ace in general he maintai ned tha t ' Dancing 

[iva~ the only thing a Maori &oulaj sweat at •••• ~ ,·7'9 The ster eo·-· 

type of a l a zy Maori was still much in evidence i n the news--

papers of the early twentieth century . Thus the editor of the 

Manawatu Herald in commenting on Rua ' s adverse influence on hie 

adherents , asserted that the Maoris welcomed anything which 

gave them an excuse for knocking off work. 80 Similarly , some 

missionary workers contended that the ' nverage Maori' r e j oiced 

i n keepi ng every other day in the week for a better purpor-e th21.1 

ploughing . 81 When speaking of matters concerning Maori l and 

politicians often implied the Maori was slothful; Mr . Massey 

76 . AS , 9 April 1892, p . 2, c. 1. (Supplement . ) 

77 . AS , 20 May H~92, p . 4, c. 2-3. (Tenses changed from pre~cnt,o ) 

78. NZH , 17 October 1892 , p . 6 , c. 4-5. (Tenses changed from 
present . 

79. NZH, 7 July 1892 , p. 3, c. 6-8. (Tenses changed from 
present.) 

8J . Mfi, 25 July 1907, p. 2, c. 5-6. Editorial. 

81. FS, 5 September 1907, p. 2, c. 6. 
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publicly stated so: the n atives were ' dying off like sheep' 

precisely because they were ' l azy and idl e . ' 82 Here was a goon 

exrunpl e of how the process of selective perception could sus

t ain an unfavour able stereotypeo Mass ey appear ed t o be 

::i_gnorj_ng the f act tha t for the past decade the Maori people had 

beGn increasing in numbers and that there wer e occasi onaJ:i_y 

r eports in the Press about hardworking Maoris and snccessfu~-

Maori f armers . 

Because he wa s an i dler , the Maori wa s als o a procra$tin~ltor . 

That attitude was not usually stated explici t ly ; instead it 

ce"!le through indirectly when critics compl ained about the nat:tve 

l and administration and Land Cour ts adhering t o the pol i cy oT 

'taihoa ' . Europeans seemed to have got into t he Iv"iaori way 

of delaying things , s aid the Chief Justi ce , Sir Robert 

The aspect of indol ence in the char acter of the Mao~_,i 1:1et:-.> 

coupled with a willingness to ' s acrifice his best i r:tcres+-,.9 to 

present enjoyment, ' 84 a heedle s sness of the future ; an inabil :; ~y 

to postpone immediate gratifi cation . To take one instance , t'1"1 

lack of se l f - disc i pl ine a ccounted for the f a ct that Maori ~aid

servants f r equently ran away f r om their pla ces of employ~e~t; 

their 'wil d blood ' rebelling agai nst 'the constra i nts of 

civilisation ' such as t he need to order t heir activities 

according to a timetable . In this the Maori maid wa s l i ke the 

members of ' most black r aces' who coul d not understand the 

82 . AS, 13 May 1907, p . 5, c. 5. 

83. FS, 5 De cember 1907, p . 2 , c. 5. 

84 . NZH, 21 February 1893, p . 4, c. 6-7. Editorial. 
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modern need of hurrying. 85 

If the pakeha commentator condemned the Maori for ex-

travagance - for demonstrating his l a ck of appreciation of 

money by spending it all on s ome big fe ast - then the writer 

also criticised him for showing too great a concern for money: 

Maoris, for example, insisted on having their interest as 

punctually paid as New Ze al and's creditors in London did. 86 

In fact, when it came to financial matters the Maori \"ras 

more often than not portrayed as shrewd and business-like o 

Thus, one editor claimed the Maoris got more une arned increment 

than any other people ever had in the world, but they were 

a lways asking for more. Similarly, one writer, r eferring to 

the intentions of an English 'new-chum' to trade off some 

trinkets to the Maoris in return for land wondered how the 

'exceedingly business-like aboriginal of today' would have 

handled him. 87 

I have remarked earlier that the stereotype of the shrewr1. 

or wily Maori was a r ather disparaging version of the intellise~c. 

and clever Maori. In the more pejorative version the Maori 

was seen as clever, but in a slightly dishonest kind of way; 

his cleverness was really a type of low cunning or artfulness~ 

Not that the pakeha writers necessarily condemned him for that,, 

Usually they expressed a wry amusement or perhaps a grudging 

admiration. For instance, remarking on the fact that some 

85. AS, 3 April 1907, p. 9, c. 7. 

86. NZH, 25 June 1892, p. 4, c. 6. Editorial. 

87. AS, 12 November 1892, p. 2, c. 2. (Supplement.) 
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Hawkes Bay Maoris preferred giving short le ases t o Europeans so 

that they could cle ar the land and then le ave it to the Maoris 

to work, a writer said the ' average Maori ' was not quite 'the 

guileless and unsophistica ted child of nature he wa s formerly 

deemed to be.' 88 This r eaction against the stereotype of t he 

Maori as simple and i gn or ant was echoed in another article 

about a Maori woman caught cheating in a competition a t the 

Wairoa show: 'The unsophistic ated Maori , male or female, is a 

species now practically extinct .' 89 

Being shrewd and crafty, the Maori could also devise ways 

of avoiding work - and thus ret ain his old indolent habits: 'Ycu 

(;ould notJ find Mr . Maori looking far for (;ior~ unless he (2va sJ 

very hard pushed . He G-rn.~ too cunning for that. , 90 The Maori 7 

in f act, wa s pictured a s being too clever by half; the man who 

could get the better of a Maori was 'too smart t o be trusted~ 

for the average Maori fuad] stored up a wonderful fund of 

'cuteness.'9l 

It would not be too fanciful to suppose that the shrewd, 

indolent Maori was conceived as being akin t o a precocious, l a zy 

child who was perfectly capable of working but preferred to 

lounge around in pas and get the better of pakehas by underhano 

means. In this view the unfavourable stereotype was an expressio~ 

88. FS, 13 August 1907, p. 2, c. 6. 

89. MH, 8 February 1908, P• 4, c. 4. 

90. NZH, 27 April 1907, p. 1, c. 1. (Supplement; tenses changed 
from present.) 

91. NZH, 11 March 1893, p. 9, c. 1. (Supplement; tense changed 
from present.) 
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of mora l disapproval by the Maoris' 'betters'. In other words , 

the s ocialisation of the Maori was not yet compl ete - just as 

it wLls the cas e with the comica l, unsophistica t e d Maori - he ha d 

not ye t assumed the full dutie s an d r e sponsibilities of life i~ 

the wider culture ; he i:r eferred t o indulge himse lf and r e j ect 

r estraint r a the r than direct his energies and t alents t o the 

t ask of improving hi mself and serving the socie ty tha t wa s rea dy 

t o assimila t e him. 

Worse still, those undesirable qualities the Maori yos sessed 

a ppeared to predispose him t o SQCiRl and mor a l irre sponsibility. 

For one thing, he s eeme d t o have a na tural - if unfortuna t e -

addiction t o alcoholc At one Native Land Court mee ting ' every 

man ha d a bottle hel d t o his lips •• 1, and 'thousands' o f 

JY1aoris were t ctrunkards,, 192 Maoris were consider ed a s be j_ng 

constitutionally unable t o handle liquor in a r e sponsible 

manner~ 93 The pernicious influence of aicohol wa s suffici~nt 

to destroy even the finest Maori 'specimens o t 94 Maoris ''.'ere 

inclined t o drink any a l coholic substance and break prohibition 

l aws with little conscience; in one South Auckland district they 

consumed 'green whisky, blue stone, and other vitriolic pre-

t . ,95 para ions •••• 

It will be observed from the footnotes tha t all these 

examples were from the early 1890 's. Articles on Maoris and 

liquor in the 1907-8 period were infrequent - not sufficient 

to dr aw any valid conclusions a s to whether there was a pop-

92. NZH, 6 December 1892, p. 4, . c. 6. Editorial. 

93. E.g. MH, 23 June 1892, p. 2, c. 7. 
94. MH, 24 January 1893, p, 3, c. 1-2. 

95.. NZH, 7 July 1892, p. 3, c. 6-8. 
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ular pakeha stereotype of the Maori people as being a r a ce of 

inebriates. Perhaps, though, Sir Robert Stout wa s voicing a 

common belief when he sta ted - at the end of o~r period - in an 

article headed 'Maori Decadence' that the Maori popula tion ha d 

dwindled t o half its number l argely through indulgence in 

al cohol.,96 

Europeans were also inclined to point out the Maoris' 

licentiousness. At the same Native Land Court meeting mentioned 

above, 'there was scarcely such a thing a s chastity amongst the 

women.'97 A Rotorua chaplain complained a bout the immoral 

a tmosphere of the town with ' obscene hakas' in the streets and 

Maori people bathing in public.98 Maoris ne ar Bell Block, 

Taranaki, had indulged in 'hideous orgies' and 'drinking bouts. '99 

One writer, referring to the statistics of Maori population, 

attributed the probable cause for the low birth-rate to the 

amount of sexual immorality among the young Maoris before 

. 100 marri age. 

96. ~~ 1 April 1908, p. 4, c. 3. 

97. NZH, 6 December 1892, p. 4, c. 6. Editorial. 

98. NZH, 7 June 1892, p. 3, c. 7. Two letters from different 

correspondents appeared subsequently refuting the chaplain's 

allegations : 17 June 1892, p. 3, c. e, and 24 June 1892, 

p. 3, c. 8. 

99. FS, 21 May 1892, p. 2, c. 4. 

100. NZH, 19 October 1892, p. 6, c. 2-3. 
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La ck of self-discipline and self-restraint were the 

apparent causes for the Maoris' dissoluteness, compounded, of 

course, by the ir l a zine ss and the inherently degrading conditions 

of the 12.§.• However, beyond those examples alre ady cited, there 

were r e l a tively few direct comments on the Maoris' immor ality. 

In neither period was there any real evidence to suggest that 

pakehas considered the Maori a s a sexual threa t to the white 

women. In f a ct, ther e wa s one instance of a magistra te who -

when convicting a pakeha man for his assault on two Maori 

girls - s a id the accused's conduct compared unfavoura bly with 

the tre a tment accorded white women by na tives in days when the 

l atter prepondera ted in numbers. 101 

Presumably the Maoris' indolenoe and l a ck of self-respect 

was also responsible for his dirtiness and untidiness. One dis-

gusted visitor to a Maori settlement, Kihikihi, cla imed the 

place 'reeked with Maori filth, and every dilapidated tenement 

h ld •t f t• ,102 e i s swarm o n a ives. It was apparently well known 

that Maoris often left r ailway carriages in a filthy condition. 103 

There were allusions to pakeha parents who refused to send 

their children to n ative schools because of their unhygienic 

state; one member of the Hawkes Bay Educ ation Board claimed 

that sanitary conditions were pra ctically non-existent. 104 The 

unkempt appearance of Rua's followers drew unfavourable responses 

101. AS, 18 April 1907, p. 4, c. 5. 

102. !ie!i, 7 July 1892, p. 3, c. 6-8. 

103. FS, Z7 June 1907, p. 2, c. 6. 

104. B.fil!, 15 October 1907, p. 5, c. 3. 
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from most reporters.105 The f act that some p:1kehas expressed 

pleasure and surprise when they came acr oss Maori farmers and 

others who kept their buildings and implements clean and tidy 

suggested that their (the pakehas')stereotypes had pr edisposed 

them t o expe ct the opposite. 

The Maoris' dishonesty ;md shrewdness inevitably gave rise 

to criminal or at l east unscrupuious behaviour. Sometimes the 

notion of the thieving Maori was implicit in the kind of 

statements Europeans made ; occasionally i t was expressed more 

openly; for example, attempts to demand exorbitant prices from 

t ourists a t Rotorua , or in the upper Wanganui Ri ver, or to 

obstruct surveying and road-making ventures were pictured as a 

bla ck.mailing of l aw-abiding pakehas. We must be cautious in 

assuming that the stereotype of the thieving Maori was a common 

one . The f airly small number of news articles pertaining to 

Maori crime in 1907-8 gave little reas on for supposing it was, 

especially since most of the items r eceived a neutral treatmente 

A stereotype related to the image of the Maori as socially 

and morally irresponsible was the notion of the indigenous gr oup 

holding large areas of land irresponsibly. Because the two 

Auckland papers dwelt more on this theme than di d the Manawatu 

newspapers the unfavourable attitudes and stereotypes were 

probably more prevalent in the northern than in the s outhern 

region . 

105 . E. g . FS, 25 October 1907 , p . 2, c. 6 . Rua had ordered 

his followers ' hair and minds ' to run wild.' 
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Because the Maori was lazy and shiftless he owned land he 

refused to make productive and profitable. It followed that 

these vast areas of ground were wa sted on the Maori people - they 

should be compelled to part with the areas they did not cultiva t e 

themselves and sell them to industrious Europeans. Often the 

r a tionalis ation was made that to do so would be in the interests 

not only of the pakeha, but also of the Maoris since they would 

be obliged to assimila te the pakeha values if they were t o sur

vive on the reserves of land leff them. 

For the most part Maoris did nothing to discourage n oxious 

weeds and roaming animals ('hordes of dogs', 'droves of pigs') 

so tha t their properties became a menace to the others surroundir1c, 

them. The Maori dogs - 'useless curs' - were especially regarde d 

a s constituting a pest to neighbouring pakeha farmers - and the 

impression was conveyed that the Maoris were - by extension -

nuisances themselves. 

Resentment wa s often expressed over the f a ct that Maoris pa i d 

no r a tes or taxes on their land, yet they did not hesitate to 

a ccept the benefits derived from the presence of European settle

ment: roads, railways and bridges. Maoris reaped the rewards 

of hardworking and thrifty pakehas (for example, they were the 

real beneficiaries of the unearned increment) but they con

tributed nothing in return. Indeed the pakehas' efforts directly 

aggravated the Maoris' condition in the sense that landowners 

were encouraged to continue in their indolent ways while they 

watched the value of their land rise. 
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One writer did point out that the Maoris were entitled to 

the unearned increment since they had provided the land in the 

first place. However, most writers agreed the Maoris had more 

land than they knew what to do withe Many were concerned with 

the 'obstacle ' to European expansi on constituted by the King 

Movement in the Vlaikatoo In 1892·" 3 the King Country was 

monopolised 1by a few l azy, thriftless Maoris whose minds (;er~ 
filled with foolish, f anatical theorieco 1 :i_06 Many pakehas 

would have agreed - both i.n J.892-3 and 1907-8 - that 'the time 

ITi-a~ come when a mere handful of natives ~oulaj no longer 

be allowed to stem the progr es s of civilisation and industrial 

development 1 • J..07 

Pakehas tended t o r egar d Maori l andlor dism as one of the 

gre atest ' evils 1 or ' pr oblems' i n the whole matter of the 

'Maori land question'. Farmers 1 unions passed motions con-

demning legisla tion whic h oought t o further extend leaseholding 

tenure of Maori land. 108 The Maori l andlords in the Native 

Townships along the Main Trunk Line charged pakehas high rents 

but provided no funds for the improvement of townships or to 

help in municipai undertakings.109 The editor of the New 

Zealand Herald. urged the Government to ensure that never again 

would any European township or r a ilway be laid out on Maori-

owned landso He was comparing the progress of Taihape (a free 

106. 'NZH, 18 February 1893, p. 9, c. 5-6. (Supplement; tense 
changed from presento) 

107e NZH, 25 February 1893, p. 9, c. 6. (Supplement; tenses 
changed from present.) 

lOS. E.g. FS, 16 May 1907, p. 4, c. 3. 
109. NZH, 26 December 1907, p. 6, c. 5-6. 
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township and potentially a gr ea t inland city) with the depressed 

state of Te Kuiti - which would have been the Hamilton of the 

King Countr y if it had not been 'under the thumb of a native 

l andlordry ' r eady t o pluck the European settlers bare a t the 

expira t i on of their l e ases .110 

Here , then was a stereotype of a l a zy , gree dy Maori who 

benefited from the i mprovements made by his pakeha tenants but 

who contri buted n othing in return. In this way he wa s adding 

insult to injury - since his own l and with its noxious we eds 

ru1d unfenced-in dogs wa s often a menace t o the neighbouring 

pakeha ~ 

On the other hand, there is one point worth mentioning ; 

name ly, it wa s occasionally stated - in both the 1 892- 3 and 

1907- 8 periods - tha t the Maoris were quite willing t o sell t heir 

l an d and participate in western civilisa tion, but were thwarted 

in the ir attempts t o do so by the Government , by t he na tive l and 

l egislation, by the system of native l and purchase and by the 

slow proceedings of Nati ve Land Courts. Thus, it was not s o much 

the Maoris who consti tuted a problem, but the obstruction of a 

Government heedless of the desires and ambitions of the Auckland 
~ 

people. Thos e kind of attitudes - which appeared mostly in the 

New Zealand Herald - persisted from the 1890's to the e arly 

twentieth century. 

The various elements in the notions of the Maori as mor ally 

110. ~' 19 December 1907, p. 4, c. 5-6. Editorial. 
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and s ocially irresponsible and a s holding land in an irres-

ponsible way, combined to produce a typic al unfavoura ble stereo-

type which portrayed the Maori a s depraved, partially civilised 

a t best and doomed to extinction if he did not a dopt pakeha values -~ 

e specially the work ethic. One final aspect of this stereotype 

manifested itself in the view that Maoris were credulous, ig-

norant and superstitious, r e t aining many of the pagan beliefs and 

f ears of their for e bears. 'The fe ar of witchcraft and f aith in 

the priest ~er~ so deeply rooted in the Maori mind that it 

~oul~ not le ave it for many generations. 1111 An a pparent 

r evival of witchcraft (for example, a t Tauranga , 1892) wa s s een 

a s proof of the Maoris' r el apse into barbarism. The stereotype 

of the credulous, superstitious Maori was still in evidence in 

the period 1907-S. The discussion of the Tohunga Suppression 

Bill in Parliament, 1907, elicited various r emarks about the 

hold which 'evil' tohungas had over the fe ar~ of ignorant 

Maoris.112 The Bill made it an offence to practise on the 

credulity of Maori people. The activities of tohungas in the 

neighbourhood of Foxton were reported with unfavourable comments 

in the Manawatu Heralct. 113 Rua was also portrayed as a tohunga 

opposed to the civilising influences of the pakeha and holding 

sway over the credulous beliefs of his followers - these Maoris 

were 'extremely ignorant and superstitious' mainly because they 

111. NZH, 19 November 1892, p. 3, c. 7. (Tensea changed from 

present.) 

112. E.g. FS, 20 July 1907, p. 4, c. 2. 

113. E.g • .M!:!, 7 November 1907, p. 2, c. 5. 
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had been isol ated from Europeans .114 

The tohunga, however , was just one element in the Maoris' 

environment that was a pernicious influence . The environment a s 

a whol e - that is, the Maoris' culture and especially their 

communal life-style - had a degr ading influence on the i n

di genous population. It was greatly t o blame for the 'undesir~ 

able ' traits possessed by the Maori and which in turn expressed 

themselves through various forms of social and moral irres pon

sibi lity. The communal system 'failed to give a sufficiently 

powerful inc enti ve to in di vi dual exertion . "Why should the 

industrious share profits with the lazy?'"ll5 

It was a vicious circle: the communal life-styie encouraged 

l aziness and l ack of self-discipline - these traits meant the 

Maori was not disposed to improve the sanitation and general 

living conditions of his ~ - and the filthy condition of the 

.£l gave rise to debilitating diseases which further undermined 

the Maori's morale and any efforts he may have made t o improve 

his plight . The stereotype of the crowded, unsanitary ~ with 

its inherently corrupting condition~ l ay behind the suggestion 

tha t Maori girls should be employed in domestic s ervice with 

European families t o acquire good housekeeping s ense ; f or Maori 

men who returned to the ~ from pakeha society with a good 

educ ation , merely went 'back to the mat' since t here was 'no 

such thing as a well-ordered home {Poi:] any incentive t o 

114. ~, 26 October 1907, p . 4, c. 3. 

115. NZH , 14 December 1907, P• 6 , c. 6-7. Editorial . 
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improve on the condition of things •••• •116 

The s alvation of the lflaori race lay in the breaking up of 

the tribal and communal system and in the Maori showing willing-

ness to engage in hard, honest work. If the communal system 

were done away with each Maori would have t o share the l abour, 

and they might make good settlers.117 The only way to keep the 

n ative alive and to make him develop was hard, s ound work. 

Anything that conducte d t o keep a class or tribe in the community 

118 in idleness was a menace to the state. 

There was, then, no compromise possible. The unfavourable 

stereotypes would persist until the Maori had shown himself 

fully capable of subscribing to the European work Gthic; and 

until he unequivocally demonstrated his ability t o participate 

in the dominant culture on an equal footing with the pakeha, 

the f avourable stereotypes of him would not be sufficient to 

allow of his being accepted as a person in his own right. 

v 

The most obvious conclusion arising from the above survey 

is that there existed a complex pattern of unfavourable and 

favourable European attitudes - many of which were hardened into 

116. FS, 17 April 1907, p. 2, c.3. 

117. !:§_, 21+ April 1907, p. 3, c. 4. Mr. Massey's view. 

118. NZH, 15 April 1907, p. 6, c. 5-6. Mr. McNab, Minister 

for Lands. His comments addressed to a meeting of 

settlers at Raglan were greeted with hearty applause. 
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stereotyped f orm . The vi ew tha t the Maori l a cke d self- r estr a int, 

or that he was l azy , impulsive and irresponsible , were manifestly 

unfavourable attitudesn But the notion tha t he was abl e to 

tbetter t himself - thnt in effect he could modify his chnracter 

and change his habits - was a f avourable attitudeo The a ssump

tion th~t he had the ability to ' rise ' t o and participate ~n a 

higher level of civilis ation wa s not often ca lled into questiono 

Yet the belief that the Maori 'needed ' to elevate himself above 

his own culture was in essence a totall y unsympathetic idea 

since it presupposed the Maori life-style and the Maori himsel f 

were in some wa.~· inferior to the European . And as we have seen 

the pakeha made very few concessions to the subordinate culture~ 

Fundamentally , then , the favourable stereotype of the Maori 

was really an opinion about his capacity to become less of a 

~1aori; he could become a member of and take part in a more 

advanced c-..~lture but only by developing into a brown- skinned 

pakeha., Thus Europeans expr essed approval when Maoris ained 

at social reform and individual betterment as a means of in

creasing their responsibilitie s in society , or when they 

appeared to be adopting pakeha manners and customs in a success

ful fashion . Such satisfaction arose , of course , from t he 

belief that Maoris were abandoning their old ' objectionable ~ 

ways and transforming themselves into something akin to white 

lb~; Z..: :.landers . 

In this way t he assimilati on policy contained a central 

contradiction . I t assumed the Maori would become extinct if 

he r emained in his present state of existence , and , therefore , 
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the only way he could be s aved was to be i ncorporated into the 

European culture . Yet by so doing the ¥iaori lost much of his 

separate identity. The destruction of the communal basis of his 

society entailed the erosion of the indigenous culture , its values , 

customs and traditions . In order to be 'preserved ' his culture 

had l ar gely to be destroyed ; but that destruction al so meant an 

end to his sense of being a Maori . Thus , although not every 

European commentator was convinced that the indigenous r ace was 

inevitably on the path to extinction - one writer , discussing 

the 1891 census , affirmed it was not corr ect the Maori population 

was decreasingll9_ wholehearted support for the assimilative 

process meant the pakeha was in effect consigning the Maori to 

substantially the same f ate . 

In 1907- 8 the dilemma was crystallized by the Maoris a t Te 

Whiti ' s settlement of Parihaka . The old prophet had attempted 

to adopt certain European customs , sanitation laws for example , 

while conserving some measure of Maori culture . The r esult was 

that the older generation adhered to the so- called ' communistic ' 

basis of society and its attendant values . Te Whiti ' s ' eloquence 

and his ethics ••• embodied a scorn of modern civilisation and 

money gru.bbing •••• ~20 But with the prophet ' s death in November 

1907 , his foll owers were confronted with the possibility of their 

being evicted by members of the younger generation of Maoris 

119 . MH , 2 Mar ch 1893 , p . 2 , c . 5. 

120 . FS , 18 November 1907 , p . 3, c. 3. 
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who had assimilated the different values of pakeha society; the 

121 old order had to give place to the new. 

Thus Te Whiti had s eemingly failed in his endeavour to 

resist the assimilation of his r a ce into the dominant one. In 

t his same period that other prophet - in the Urewera country -

Rua , witnessed a similar weakening of influence over his follcw-

era. Both these men, like the le aders of the King Movement 

earlier, had tried to offer s ome alternative ways of life to the 

demands made by pakehas. Hence it was not surprising that when 

commenting on these instances of opposition to the assimilation 

policy, European writers often displayed critical or equivocal 

attitudes which were themselves sometimes indicative of un-

f avourabl e stereotypes. One writer to the Auckland Star 

referred to the 'evil part' which the King Movement had played 

in the history of New Zealand. 122 Another claimed tha t the 

'sullen obstinacy' of the Waikato chiefs such as King Tawhiao 

had defe a ted the 'best wishes' of men like Sir George Grey and 

Sir Donald McLean. 123 Rua was accused of encouraging such 

transgressions among his followers as indolence, mistrust of the 

pakeha, stopping of children going to school - thus hindering its 

assimilative processes - non-cultivation of the land, huddling 

in camps and selling of property in order to get money for their 

fanatical leader.124 There could not be two governments in 

121. FS, 25 November 1907, p. 4, c. 5. 

122. ~' 16 May 1892, p. 2, c. 4. 

123. AS, 4 January 1893, p. 3, c. 8. 

124. FS, 18 September 1907, p. 2, c. 6. 
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New Ze aland, the Prime Minister , Sir Joseph Ward , i nformed the 

' notorious' Maori prophet , and Rua would have to d~sist i n his 

attempts t o bl ock pakeha efforts to better the conditions of the 

Maori . 125 References i n all four newspapers to Te Whiti, the 

man , were mostly f avour able, although one Taranaki paper, reported 

in the Manawatu Herald, denounced 'Te Whiti- ism ' as ' the curse 

of the past '.126 As an aside, it i s worth pointing out that 

this mention of a different view from a newspaper outside the 

two regions in which papers were researched illustrates the 

danger of relying on only a f ew sources to give a r epresentative 

sampling of attitudes and beliefs throughout an entire community. 

The f ew examples of pakeha r eactions noted i n the above 

paragr aphs illustrate the f act that Maori movements and people 

who seemed t o be directly thwarting the processes of assimilation 

elicited r ather unfavourable responses from the European on

l ookers . For example, the stereotype of the l azy, ignor ant Maori 

often appeared t o be distorting the various reports of Rua ' s 

activities and it was obvious tha t the events had been selectively 

perceived and therefore exaggerated . It has already been shown 

that when Maoris demonstrated t hey wer e adopting various aspe cts 

of the dominant culture the pakeha response was usually quite 

the reverse : commendations and favourable attitudes were the 

norm. 

The ultimate objecti ve of the assimilation policy was t o 

125 . FS , 24 March 190$ , p . 4 , c . 3. 

126 . MH , 7 December 1907 , p . 2 , c . 5-6. The Taranaki newspaper 

was the New Plymouth News . 
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instil into the Maori the duties, responsibilities, rights and 

privileges exercised by the pakeha so that the Maori could parti

cipat e in the dominant society on an equal basis with the 

European; the Maori had to become the same sort of person as the 

pakeha. In this sense , the process of assimilatioh was also one 

of socialization. The Maori - so often seen as a childlike 

person or a 'civic minor' - had to redirect his energies from 

apparently wasteful and sinful activities to responsible and 

mature purposes. His more 'worthy' qualities - his quick in

telligence, alertne ss, fair-mindedness, courage and generosity -

could be employed to help overcome his more serious flaws. 

In short, the assimilation policy was really governed by an 

inability on the part of the pakeha to sanction differences to 

exist between the two ethnic groups. Perhaps this was related 

to the Europeans' consciousness of the fact that they were 

building a new society and everyone in it had to perform their 

fair share of work; there could be no slacking by one sizable 

part of the population while the other section bore the burden 

of expansion and settlement. Alternatively - although this is 

probably another facet of the same basic attitude - the pakeha 

may well have regarded the subordinate culture as posing a threat 

to himself and his puritan work ethic; the presence of the 

seemingly more easy-going life-style of the indigene was an 

implicit invitation to the hard-pressed pioneer. The European 

sought to obviate any such temptation by eliminating the 

differenceebetween the ethnic groups; in other words, by 

ensuring that the western life-style was really the dominant -
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indeed only - culture. The unfavourable stereotype of the Maori, 

or more correctly of his communal mode of existence , was not only 

a contributing factor to the determination of that policy, but 

was also a means of justifying such a pursuit. 

Some qualification must be given the above statement regar d

ing the threat represented by Maori culture . Sociological 

research has demonstrated tha t unfavourable stereotypes of out

gr oups t end to break down when members of both groups are co-

t . . b . d ff t t tt . b. t. 127 opera ing in a com ine e or o a ain some common o JeC ive. 

Hence , in those instances where Maoris· wor..ked alongside, an1 

pooled their resources , with pakehas - on outback farms, or 

timber-milling ventures, for example - the attitudes of both 

were more likely to have been f avourable than not. But such 

attitudes - not being part of that public opinion voiced by 

people with some standing in the community - would not have 

appeared often in the newspapers . Nevertheless , there were at 

least a few specific pointers to harmonious race relations 

existing in local districts; in the report, for instance, of 

white s ettlers entertaining Maoris a t the small Manawatu settle-

ment of Mokau in recognition of the hospitality which Maoris had 

shown the settlers the previous Christmas . 128 

Having suggested that newspapers did not necessarily r efl ect 

the whole r ange of attitudes and stereotypes existing within 

society, it is pertinent to note that the papers afforded little 

127. Sherif and Sherif, Social Psychology, pp. 318-331. 

12$ . MH, 16 January 1908 , p. 2, c. 7. 
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enlightenment as t o what sort of stereotypes Maoris held of 

Europeans . Since this thesis is centred around certain aspects 

of race relations it would indeed be relevant to ascert ain the 

attitudes Maoris had towards the dominant ethnic group . Obviously , 

however , there were limitati ons as to the amount and type of in

formation the media of mass communication could provide for 

research purposes . 

There wer e different kinds of limitations for the various 

f acets of l iter ature , but as a final point it is worth remarking 

that the works of fiction and the repositories of f act, in the 

l ate nineteenth and early twentieth centuries , both reflected 

many simil ar stereotypes existing in t he wider community . Novels 

and essays and short s t ories , like the various newspaper ac eounts, 

contained hostil e and patronizing attitude s , and these appear ed t o 

be widespread . The comi c , unsophistica ted Maoris and the artful , 

shrewd Maori were two s pecific stereotypes which seemed to have 

general curr ency . The sentimentalized view of the indigenous 

people as noble savages - a theme particularly played upon in the 

poetry of the period - encapsulated the often conflicting and 

equivocal attitudes expressed by Europeans: the notion of the 

Maori as courageous , intelligent and generous on the one hand , 

and on the other, the belief that he was primitive and therefore 

in some way inferior . In a similarly ambivalent way Maoris might 

be condemned because they did not exhibit the same traits and 

qualities as Europeans , yet certain aspects of the indigenou s 

culture might be pra ised because they appeared more ideal than 

the corresponding pakeha practices - methods of meting out 
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justice, or of conducting business, or of handling ceremonial 

occasions. In short, there were at least a few pakehas who had 

doubts as to whether the assimilation policy was indeed the most 

desirable course by which t o unite the different ethnic groups 

into one multi-racial society. 

Dm'l:DAT 
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